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undertaking.
-

teleKram. to

Years'

10

7:Ma.m.

',

$25

Shipped to any one, anywhere.'on 10
days' free trial in your own home,
without asking one cent In advance.

WlSTBODHO.
i

Self -- Threading

Cash and WEEKLY OPTIC
one year, or DA LY OPTIC
for one year, with Machine'- - -

$20

Home

oujiia

5ewinfc Machine

OPTIC

Hgh arm

New

JT yslolsns

Pimples, blotches, blackheads, rod, rough, oily,
and
mothy skin, Itching, scaly scalp, dry, tbtn,
falling bulr, and baby blomlshos prevented by
Coticuiu Boap, the most effective skin purify.
In the world as well as
D( and beautifying soap
and nuraery.
purest and sweetost tit toilet, bath,

nd

to-da-

Governor Olero has appointed
Nathan Jufft, of Koswell, a member of
tbe board of regents of the Rdswi 1
military Institute, to All a vaoancy
caused by the resignation ot George

Fin nFrA

newly-wedd-

oiUce, K ot Las VegfiH)

W'

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
A DAoTAHDLY MUBjEB.
Ioformatton in regard to the murder
Engineer H. P. Smith Is running "Uuole
of Onesimo Mares, the foreman lor Dick" on tbe Waldo branob during tbe abO. W. Bond & Bro., pf Wagon flaound, sence of O. C, Pries.
Is that three men, Abran Mares, Anyoung
Harry Bartell, the
tonio Valdtz and Juan N. Romero man, bss resumed his position as night
have been arrested, charged with this clerk at tbe Las Vegas freight and ticket
offices.
murder. It teems that a dlfnoulty
Tbos. McGafSn,
for R. D.
these
arose some time ago between
Gibbons at the Las Vegs shops, is back
three men and the deceased in regard from Topeka,in oomptny witb bis wife and
to a piece of land and ode thing led to tbe letter's lister, Miss Bates.
Gov. Adams, of Colorado, bas appointed
another until they threatened on sever.
al oooaslons that they would kill the Ma, g. K, Hooper, general passenger
of tbe Denver St Hfo Qrande raildeceased. An adopted brother ot the agnt a member
ot the Omaba exposition
road,
murdered mao heard these parties committee.
threaten that they would commit the
Mrs. 8. M. Baltmarsh and children left
deed and on the day ef the murder, be Albuquerque for tbelr future home in Los
saw two ot them together at a time Angeles, where Major Baltmarsh holds a
BanU-F- e
Paclflo rall-- r
when they would bare bad every op- position witb the
ad oompany.
.
the
killing.
portunity to do
tchlson ticks,
Several changes in the
Last Friday, District Attorney Long, office became
effective In Denver, Gold. " T.
Royal Prentice and Tom MoElroy, of 8. Deveraux, freight solicitor, bas resigned
Las Vegas, visited the houses of the and C. A. Wilson, who bas beer, stenog
several years, promoted to tbe
prisoners and found quite a number of rapher for
of street solicitor, vacated by Mr.
articles, which. It Is thought after a position
Devertnx. Miss Jettie Kinsey, formerly
by experts, General Agent Hall's stenographer, now
thorough investigation
will bring some very conclusive evl oocuples that position In tbe freight dedxnoe to bear on the matter. .The partment.
Wben selling prepaid excess baggage
evidence so far adduoed, while not of
the strongest cbaraoter, Is yet sufficient permits to holders ot PaclUq coast' round
trip ticket, tbe destination of tbe permit
to warrant their being held to await the should
be tbe same as that of tbe ticket,
y
al except that in the oaf e of a ticket to San
action of the grand jury and
via .Albuquerque,
the preliminary
investigation they Francisco
including a side ride to Ban Diego, it will
were probably so held.
to the Atchison system if tbe
The murder was one of the most be a benefit ot
destination
permit be made to San DIK
nnm
a
in
occurred
has
that
outrageous
go. This applies to tickets returning via
ber of years and the people of Wagon Ogden or Portland.
Moucd should get together and by
Tbe cases of tbe Denver & Rio Grande
active work and combined
effort, railroad com paiiy, plaintiff in error, vs
the united states, defendant In error.
bring the guilty parties to justice. Tbe came
before tbe supreme court, in Santa
of these
preliminary examination
Fe, Friday morning, on a motion ot tbe
will
it
and
y
prob government to diamine the appeals on
parties, began
account sf defects In the bill of exceptions,
ably occupy several days. as filed for the railroad company. A. A,
' THOSE JUDGESHIPS.
Jones, epeolal United Btates attorney
Commenting on an artiole appearing represented tbe government, end General
in this paper, some days ago, the San Btrtlett and W. M, Field appeared for tbe
railroad company,
Marcial Bee chips in with the following
Tbe passenger department of the Bio
remarks:
timely, well-pu- t

n--

n

through
ss

g

St. James Hotel,
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t

AND

EMU

two-fifth-
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-
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Description.
The" Head of the "Optic"! swings ontl patent! socket hinges, firmly held
down by a thumbscrew. Rtrons
neat end hBnd"me in design,
Bed plat has rounded cornel's and s Inando-beau lful y ornamrntd In goi .substantial,
c un ersu'ik, inakl i It flush with top of table. Highest Arm spire un
stil
d rtlie arm Is 5X Inchos Mthamt 8 Inches Ions; . This will a.iiult the laricest skirts
-- absolutely no holes to put thr
d through
and v n qui t- It Is
except eje of ne d e. Shuttle Is cylinder, open on end, entire y
ensy to put in or take nut; bob in bolds a large amount oi t read. Stitch
Regulator is on the bed of the machine benea 1 h the b b'l winder, and bus a
scale snowing tbe number of stitches to the ch, end can be changed from
8 to 82 s Itches to the Inch. Peed is dou le and extends on both sides 'f needle j
never f. lis to take go ds through; neer stops at seams: movement Is pos tlve;
n springs to break and get out o' or er; can be raised and lower a at will.
Automatic Bobbin Winder For filllitgthe bobbin automatlcallv and perfect y
smooth without holding th thread. Machine does not run while winding bobbin Light Running Machine Is eayt run; does not ratlgu the operator,
makes little nois and sews rapidly. 5tlt;h Is a double lo k stitch, the same
on both si. es, win not ravel, and
can be changed without stopping the ac lne.
Tension Is a Hat spring te slon, and will admit thread from 6 to 150 S'.iool cotton
without changing. Never gets out of order. The Needle. Is a sti algut,
ne(llM. Hat on ouesl ie, and cannot bn put In wrong. Needle Bar Is
to prevent oil
round, made of
gteel, with oil cupAllat th'i bottom
bear ngs are
Bearings
fo
getting on the goods, adjustable
111 lo t motl in can be takxn up,
steel and aslly adjusted with a acre driver
Attchments Ba h mi hlne furnished
and tbe maotilne wlil last a
with necessary tools a d accessories, and in addition we ru nlsh an extra set of
oeial box, free of charge, as f Hows : One
attachments in a velvet-lineruffler and Katu rer, one blndn , oi shir in plate, one sec of four hammers,
of an inch, one tucker, one under braider, one sh"rl
different widths up to
or attachment fo t. and one tbread cutter Woodwork of finest quality oak
or walnut, g thlc cover a id d wers,
rings to drawers, dress
guards to wheel, and device (or replacing belt.
-.
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We mane the above offer to increase the circulation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC.
Witn this object in view, the offer will be

$2. PER
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permanent.
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DIRECTLY
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RAILROAD.

JAMES HOTEL,

r:

tola ANDY CATHARTIC

ht

: JOHN HILL,

evil-doer-

.

.

UREC0HSTIPATI0r
10

25

ALL
SO

i
UUdftflfliariU
Blond bonklstfree. id. STKItl.INO
RSOi.TTTPr V

nTTKT?

UtTTtTPn to core snycaseof eonstlpstloa. Csscsrets

nfrer
Ht.
BEMEDI

DRUGGISTS
are the Ideal laxs

erlp nr ripe.t.nt rsase essfiistaralresiilts.
:0.. rhlcr.io. Hnntrssl. enn., orKtw Tork.
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SITTERS

Take the

'

las

TO

Hanking Stage

REACH:

'

al

t

-

From Springer.

,

Red

River
jCoanttfy,

f

leaves Springer eveiy
except Sunday and arrivei
'
la Elizabethtowu the same evening.
Every attention gieu to .the comfort
or raes, address
of passengers.

STAGE

General Broker.

H. H. Hankins,

Albu-quyqu-

Cimarron, N. M

five-yea-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

Are
You
Opened in September.
Going
to
Particulars apply

Santa

St. Michael's College

pois-tive-

FE, NEW

ly

Fall Term

lue-spnn-

ga

s

For

I

...
i'iss''
-

-

"W- -

w
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V
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Pura Cqmpany
Agua
-

'

YOU DOfJ'T FEEL RIGHT,.

0

jr-

-. PRICKLY

ASH

0
0

BITTERS..

;..

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Annual Capacity

-

50,000 Tons

i''

great

:

BROTHER BCTULPH.

n

0

Price

0
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e

e m

t
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Hjff-
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"iff-
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many-patron-

Douglas

East Las Vegas,

W. J. feLACK.
'

Fe
Route.
;

;

G. P. A.,

Topeka, Kan.

C. F. JONES, Agent
Las Vegas, N.

BICYCLES AT A SACRIFICE

$5.00

(To insure transportation)
Will ship you our attractive and durable high- grade wheels subject to inspection t a price never
before reached bv us to introduce our popular and
ntw Bicycles in your vicinity. Write for catalogue and
how you can secure a BICYCLE

rW

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
Studebaker Blcig. 203 Michigan Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

ILLU!

J

THE

DAILY; OPTIC,
NeW

East Las Vegas,
8iS

;

Mexico,

MIGUEL 60DNTT.

,

J. M; Madrid, a former promiuen
oltiten of Colfax county, is tbe n pub
Jose Chaves y Chares to Hang on llcan candidate for clerk of Las Aui
mta county, Colorado.
the 20th Rights of Grub Stak
A HEALTH RESORT.
ere Oilier Decisions.
This IS Tour Opportunity.
Montezuma "and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
MMlnt of ton cents, cash or stamps,
fn
This
N
2.
Fx
October
M.,
Santa
a geaeroua aampls will be mailed of the
Medical Springs Baths, Muck Mud Baths. Hocpital, Mon- has been a fl 14 day In tbe New Mexh o most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
tezuma
w
usuiuu.
S
anuioieut
Vream
uairn;
'
supreme oourt, . A dozen opinions of (Ely
.
irate the great merits of the remedy.
Territory.
far reaching import were announced.
ELY. BROTHERS,
OLIVER
JOHN
M.
PLANK,
A.
'
M.,
CURTISS
D.,
BAILEY,
WILLIAM
66 V(arren St. , New York City.
The case of Jose Chaves y Chaves.of
,
General Manager,
Medical Superintendent.
Las Vegas, convicted" of murder, was
Rev. John Eeid, Jr. , of Groat Falls, Mont. ,
me. I
affirmed and tbe day ot execution fixed recommended Ely's Cream Halm to
at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
aan amnhasize his statement, "It is a posi
THE Montezuma hotel
Visitors to this famous resort may now
for the 29-- lost. Chaves was a mem. tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
reasonable prices. The
ber of tbe Silva gang, wbiob flourished Kev. Francis W. Poole, Cantor IJentrailTos.
procure sumptuous accommodations at
for several hundred guests.
Mont.
can
Helena;
Church,
Montezuma
provide
comfortably
in Las Vegas in 1892 and committed
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Ely's' Cream 'Balm is the acknowledged
all manner of depredations. Eighteen cure
Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altifor eatarrn ana Domains uo mercury
Rocky
members of the band are now serving nor any injurious drug. Frioe, bU cents.
a
perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
tude,
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
life sentenoes in the New Mexioo pent
Mr and Mrs, M. Newman, of Raton,
for a vacation outing.
Chaves assisted Silva in
tentiarv.
over ih
buintr congratulated
ir
murdering the latter's brother-in-lason
new
at
a
their
of
home.
arrival
and dumped his body into a privy
vault
i
.
for Flrtj Cents.
The long contest ever the ownership - QuaranteeU tobacco habit
cure, makes weal'
blood
at
uooniti jmu trot.
pure. 60o. 11. All druKKtsMof tbe ''Washington" mine,
Lock
was decided in fnvor of Henry
hart, of Albuquerque, tbe case being.
Ful Meyer, for some time with
(HOT SPRINGS.)
Lockbart Conn Bros., up tbere, left Katon, i ,t
reversed and remanded.
the original locators his bid home, In Berlin, Germany,
bad
d
CELEBRATED HOT tfPRINGS are located in the midst of
and this decision Is of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
ancient Oliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
"Many bare said their children would
effect, as regards the rights of those have
THESE
died of oroup.it Cbamb. rlaln's OuRb
north of Santa Fe, and about twelv miles from Barranca
who grub-stak- e
mining prospectors.
&
Kio
Grande
Keliam
been
"write
Denver
not
bad
the
on
railway, from which point a
given,
Hrmedy
In tbe matter of the absorption of & Ourren, drugelsts, Beaiow, Va. "peoline of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
dally
12SJ
carbonic. Altiwaters Is from 90 degrees to
degrees. The gaHes-artbe Santa Fe eleotrio company, on ple eome from far and near to no' It and
sneak of It in tbe highest terms." Tbls is
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year round. There
whioh Georgn C. Hitchcock, of Boston
Boua lv true of this remedy In every fom
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalidsand tourists.
bad a $20,000 mortgage, by the Santa mnnlty where It Is known.
These waters contain 1086.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon: being
Buy a bottle
d
and
D.
Goodall's Depot drug store,
.
at K.
the richest lkaline hot springs in the world. The eflicacy of these
fe gas and el otrio company, tbe
'
for
test
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to In
it
modified
oree of tbe lower oourt was so
yourseir.
t r r
following diseases: Paralysis. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.the
as to require tbe two corporations and
A twelve.pound boy called at Roes
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and Mercurial
the sureties on the appeal bond to pay
aifections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
in Cerrlllos
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2,50 per day. Keduced rates given by the
any d floienoy arising after the sale of Griffiths',
month, or further particulars address ,
the property.
,
Educate Tour lloweli Willi CHsoareta.
Tbe "Linooln, Lucky and Lee
Candy Cnthnrtlc, cure constipation forever,
lOo. 26o. 'If O C. C fail. lriiBEl'.sri'fund money
mining company vs. A. M. Hendry
case was affirmed, practically approv
Mrs. Mary Lu f, a sisier of George
ing Hendry's right to tbe location of K. Neher.
received a telegram, at
tbe "Anaconda" nlaim.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.
Albuauerque, from Cr"i Nebraskn
death of btr
.1
tinforming
f ,:
kow a this sight
mother.
a. tawc mil ui ui
11 na ntirl ktnfnliAa
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
fcAVfcVASISia,
t
ai and Kcrema.
Ojo Caliente can leave Banta Fe at 11 :16 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
Tetter, Sal
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
The
intense
i nd smarting, Inci' ...
itching
z saiiow complexion dent to tiiese
Caliente, $7.
diseases, in instantly allayed
4 will defy his best
and
Chamberlain's
Eye
imcnuons.
ijcauty by applying
Z35M in.AVN
is more man sicin Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
been
cured
The
skin
have
is
by it. It
permanently
;deep.
....
r
.1
C.. ...
LUC
. TMSTV I
lunKCC is equally efficient for itching piles and
uiciciy
on which is written a favorite
remedy for sore nipples,
in plain characters
chilblains, frost bites
the coudrtion of the chapped hands,
and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. per box.
ody. Time card in effect January 31, 1897, (Central Time): Leave
Dr. Pierce's Oold.
Pecos, Texas, daily at 3:40 am., arriving at Roswell, N. M
en Medical Discovery is good for the comDr. Cndy's Condition Powders, are
12:30 p. m.. Leave Roswell daily at 12:30 p. m., arriving at
plexion because it makes the whole body just what a horse needs when in bad
Pecos at 10:05" p. m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
healthy because it clears and purifies the Condition.
blood purifier- - and
Tonic,
blood, makes the digestion strong and clears vermifuge.
for all points north, south, east and west,
They are not food but
out impurities of all kinds. By increasing
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and Nogal leave Roswell on
the ability to assimilate nutritious food, medicine and the best in use to put a
25
Frice
and by the infusion of its own ingredients horse in prime condition.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a, m.
cent
per package.
it er.ricnes tne dioou ana so makes sotta,
For low rates and information regarding the resources ol
healthy flesh. It cures diseases of the
this valley, and the pride of lands, or any other matters of interlungs, liver, stomach, bowels, skin and
Miss LeCouat, who is visiting her
est to the public, apply to V
scalp, simply because all these diseases
unci, Mr. Anderson, is quite ill, down
spring from the same cause a disordered at
Cerrlllos.
digestion and consequent impure blood
nDLINaS.

BUPUKMIC O 'lIKT

;ias

N. M.

Vegas ;Hot" Springs,

;

THE FEAST OP

SAN MIGUEL.

Attended and Pomp-oua- l
jr Celebrated at the Litttle
Town Down the Country.'

It Wat)

"Well

.

j

for The brrio.l
J
.It Is very seldom that the writer hai
had the pleasure ot witnessing a fiesta
as well attended and pompously cele
brated as the one wbloh took plaoe on
the 29;h ull., at tbe town whose name
heads,; 'pur article, St. Miobael being
tbe patron of tbe said plaoe. ; The
good people spared no pains In making
tbe occasion most amply one of re
liglou.fi Ofilebrliy, and of great re joloing
and enjoyment to their honored guests
Tbe crowds from tbe surrounding
oouotry invaded tbe liule town slnoe
tbe eve of tbn great fiesta, and tbe
'
religious ceremonies opened. wtth sol
emn vespers, tbe celebrant being Rev
M. A D. Rivera, assisted by Revs
Msucloe Olier and Adrian Rabeyrolle,
Tbe nsoal ohnnts pastomary in tbe
Catbollo church were. sung. To this
tbe uaetiidy of the organ and the sweet
voices of tbe frond. Sisters added muo
solemnity and inspiring devotion
On the next day, the feast of tb
Great Archangel was properly cele.
brated with grand high mass, tb
offluindng priest belbg tbe Very Rev
J II. DefouTl, assisted by Revs
Manrlce Olier and Adrian Rabeyrolle,
as deacon and snb.desonn, and Rev
T. P. O'Kaefe noting as master Of
oerumonles.
Thn Mrmnn of the d'sv was ablv de,
llvered by Rev. J B Rafliero, of Tome
His svrraon was both patbetlo and In
struotlve, In as much at be eloquently
referred to the early times of tbe
church in New Mexico. In bit sermon,
the orator took the audience forty
'
years back, when be, with bis good
friend, tbe worthy pastor of San Mi
gnel, left La Belle, France, crossed the
plains, endangering their lives for the
sake of those who la their holy mission
bad boon entrnsted to tbem.
The altar was most beautif ally deo
orated with palms vines ' and lilies
This cburob Is particularly noted for
its One statuary, being bronght to this
country by Its worthy pastor, Kev. J
B. Fayet, and be it said to the great
honor of this good man, that all the
success acquired, not only on this great
occasion, but f r the educational in
stitution of which tbe little town of San
Miguel can well be proud of, Seoora
Rnetta, tbe superior of tbls Institution
of learning, is a zoalous missionary
gold by all medicine dealers.
and tbonughly fitted for the bleb
To Car CoiMUpucion Forover.
Her effurts and amiability
Take Cacoarets Candy Cathartic lOo or25o.
position.
Albert Fucb, who is doing contract JGC.C.
fall to cure. Omu'siMj refund munoj
toward
contributed
have " greatly
work on tbe
mines at Kelly
making a success of this Just at present and is making Graphic"was a visitor
to
Harley H. Newman died at his home,
money,
one of tbe most noted schools of which
iu
He
Informs
Sooorro.
tbe
.
Chieftain
!Albuqnrque, . from consumption.
New Mexiou oan boast.
tnat mere are now fully l.uuu people He hailed from Lansing, Mich
A Frienb.
n and about Kelly and that most of the
.
miners are
PLATONIC JLOVK t
b
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JD CRLIENTE.
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PAUlsrEf
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grub-veke-

e

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.,
fl.

5

mxm

Sunday school at 10 a. u.; Morning; prayer at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at H p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to all.

JJRK3BYTKIU AN CHURCH.
Riv. Norman Bkimner, Pastor.

Pecos Valley Railway,

E. O. FAULKNER, Receiver
-

and Gen. Manager

NEW MEXICO.'

EIDIDY,

Preaoblne; at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.;
school at B:45 a m. ; Hoolety ot Christian Endeavor at 7 p.m.
.All peopls are cordially welcomed.
Strangers and sojourners are invited to
worship with us.
T APTI8T CHURCH.
Han-da-

CataiffaY

Young Man Wants to
Know About It, You Know..

A Laa Vegas

RATHBUN SHOE

GO

.

Pia-tooi-

,

.,-.-

.

.

i.

NINTH AND
'

K. MARTIN.

3. M.

D

sad1

SLA.iii.iisaaajai!..
CREAM BALM

BIT'S

,.
Plans and specifications furnished free
to patron 4 tihop next door to Houghton's

lganoslHveonr.

Apply into the nostrils. It is qnickly absorbscL 60
Ofnts at DraegitU or by mail ; samples 10c by mall.
XLX BROTUGltS, M Warran BL. Kw '""'
lr.

N. M.

J.

Bunday school at 0:45 a.m ; Preaching
11 a m., followed
by thirty minute class
meeting; Ep worth league at T p.m.; Even8
at
service
p.m.
ing
The pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome ot this cuuron, and will be
pleased to see yon at its services.

at

hardware Btore.

.

-

The $3,000

Resiics If

One farm wagon, one(spring wagon, one t owing machine,
one horse-rakplows, harrows, cultivator, potato-digge- r
harness, etc.
e,

r

'

For particulars address,

II. A. HAEVEY,
Las
N. M..

Barber Shops.
M. 6LAUVKLT,

.

Tonsorlal Parlors,
Oantsr Street.
Bon-toSt. Louis, Long Brancn, round
senator, and round, sqoore and' box pom.
padour a specialty.

A Home

For Sale-'-

NorthwCornerof the

"

Located near FARMINGTON, San Juan County, New Mex-- .
section
ico, in the
7&
It consists of
acres, there ara two bouses, one of them containing thrje rooms;
the ither tour, with two good cellars; an orcuard of all fclmls ot frutt su nraer ana
winter applet, pears, cherries, crab apples, plums, apricots, peaches, gooseDerrles,
currants, raspberries, alfalfa, fto. IsPlenty of water for Irrigation.
The yard Is set
out to all kinds of shrubbery and It Indeed an ldetl turns la every ptrclcular.
f
The property will be sold for S3 700,
down, the balance on time.
Address I'hb Optic for particulars.

PABLOB BABBEB SHOP,

FRUIT-GROWIN-

Center Street,
O. h. Gregory, Prep.
Hot
Only skilled workmen emDloved.
and oold batDs In connection.
....

ib'i

will-tak- e

O. S. ROGERS,

Albert Yenger, of
Vegas nail club, was

BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,

Blxtb street and Grand avonuv

ENGINEER AND COUNTY
Office, room 1, Olty Hall.

CITY

O1

JONBB, '

MEREDITH

Robt. L, M.Ross,

SOB

Real Estate

PhyilotaiB and Surgeons.
o. 0. uordom, sr.. D.
TAMHE OPERA
EAST
Las

Veas. N.

HOUSE,
Office hours r

M.

Ua. m., 2 to 4 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.
B. a. BJKIFWITH,

INSURANCE

AND

AGENT.

.

'

Prices To

11

siiffc

Times

Lots From $100 'up

ROBWKlit.

AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition and the Eldc- rado Town Co. lower addition.
SOLE

B.

w.

BUNKER.

,

114 SIXTH ST.,
Miguel National bauk, East

ii.
It M'DONUiH,

A

Finest Line of Cooking and Heating Stoves in the City
Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and heavy Sheet Iron
work a specialty. Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tubs,
Range Boilers.Wash Basins and Sinks kept in stock.

Las Vegas Oommandery No. 1. Regnlai
second Tuesday eact
communication,
monvn visiting Knights cordially vel
JOHN HILL, K. (J
corned
L. H. Hofxristbb.

1018,
.

SIXTH STREET.
'Wholesale and Retail

Tour nerve will be strong, and your
sleep sound, sweet and refreshing
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pure blood.
Tbat is why it cures so many diseases.
That Is why so niiuiy thousands take It
to cure disease, retain ood health, prevent sickness and suuering. Remember

r1S

ev

Pi

g

For

first-cla-

COKE,

':

:

ss

IBM, PUIS, JEIII

Every week.

meals patronize the

Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Secured

WM. MALBOEUF,

General
Table

leicliaise,
Harness. Saddles
The

best

pic-nfe-

.falsing,

(!oii,

1

call

at

COO LEY'S Bridge

St.

for

TateS-Fin-

e

Livery.

Elegant club rooms and billiard table iu connection.
Everything
first-clas-

s.

City to

place in

buyyour

of home
made Wrappers ;
Dressing Sacks

A fine line

Aprons, etc.

H. B rergueson
Delegate to Congress
M. a. Otero...
..Governor
Geo. U. Wallace
Secretary
Trios. Smith ....
Chief Justice
N. O. Collier,
H B. Hamilton,
.Associate!
N. B.Laughlln,
Ot. D. Hants,
Felix Martinet..
lerk 4tn Judicial District
Charles F. Easier
.SnrvAvnr.nnn.pal
Charles M. Shannon United States Collector
U. 8. District Attorney
Edward L.Hall
v.S. Marsbal
W. 11. Loomls
Denntv tr. a. Hinhii
Coal Mine Inspector
J. W. Fleming
..U.S.
James H. Walker, Santa Fe.Keg. Land office
Pedro DeJfrado, Santa Fe. . . .Bee. Land Office
K. B. Sluder. Las Oruces. Rear. r,nndnm.
Jas. P. Ascarate.Las Oruces, Rec. LandOfflca
Richard Young, Koswell.. ..Reg. Land offic
W. H. Coserove. Koswell. ..Rw. I.mi nrnn.
John G. Black. Clarton ....Res. Land otjin.
Josephs. Holland Clayton, Kec. Land Office
TEEKIT0SIAL,

'

Best Twenty five Cent
Meals in Town.
--

-

A

SCHMIDT

C.

Jlanufaoturer
fagoos.-:-Carnage-

ot.

s,

Hoavy .'. Herd ware.
Every kind ot wagon material on haad
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
Qrand and Manzanares Aveoues, Bast La
etcas.

RAFAEL ROMERO,

Glaim Agent.
uAS VEGAS, N.
M.

--

Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty.

Iaaac B. Httt St Vo.
Ohlcagn, III., BotO
1 aw,
nclle Tbouipson
Washington, D.
are associated with ms In eases before tii
Court ot Claims. .
New Oold Fields.

.

Recent sensational gold discoveries in
tbe Red River district, northern New Hex
ico, indicate that this locality will sbortlj
be as widely celebrated as Cripple Creek.
Already therusnot miners ana projectors
has begun, and by the time the snow bi s
tally melted, thousands will ba on the
ground.
Take the Santa Pe route to Springer, N.
M . from which point tbere is a stage, dai
ly, to Klixabeihtown, Hematirs and Red
HiTer City. For further particulars, ap"
C. F J ohes, Agent
ply lo
A

HACK?'

....................President

ZollarS

Bothgeb ,
Marcus Brunswick
Sec' and Treaa.
Benlgno Romero
F. S. Crosson....
Dr. J. Marron
Medical SuDerlntendent
Geo. W. Ward
Steward'
Mrs. Camella OUnger
Matron
00UBT OF PEITATE LAHD CLAIMS.
Joseph B. Beed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.

And dealer In

V

DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.

W.
J.
G. A.

Table supplied with everything tbe mar- net auroras, ratronage solicited .

'

the

0IRECT0RY,
FBDEBAL.

Montezuma Restaurant

HAVE

Etc.,

OfflClAL

.....SollCItor-eennrnA. B. Fall
Desirable Acre Properties; Farms under J. H. Crist, Dlat. Attorney........ lBanta Fe
K. Jj. loung
Las Oruces
'.....
Irrigation Ditches. Office on
Thos. A. Finical
....Aiouquerque
TbOS. J. Hutlln
"
Silver Olty
and floeer, Tamme Opera House, B. Las Vega H. M. Dougberty
Socorro
."
"
A, J. Mitchell
....Katon
E. V. Long
"
Las Vngaa
""
J F. Matt lews
Lincoln
John Franklin
........Koswell
"
Ollln E. Smith
...Clayton
Jose Segura
.Librarian
O. H. GUdersleeve., ...Olerk Supreme Oourt
3. H. Bergmann.,,,
Snpt.
Penitentiary
Center Street, East Las Vegas.
H. K. Hersev.
......Adjutant General
Hamnel Gldodt.
Treasurer
Marcellno Garcia
Auditor
CHABLES .WRIGHT, Prop'r Placldlo Sandoval . Supt. Public Instruction
W. B. Martin
Coal OU Inspector

foul

AM visiting brothers and sisters cordlall
Hist HLANOHS KOrHORB Ssi .
invited.

Plaza Hotel Bar.
Parties going to Mount- The
1
ILVA BROS., Proprietors.
ain resorts or s,
will
Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Cigars.
find it to their interest to
Milwaukee Beer on draught.

G. V. Reed

Unmtavm Sear
eommnnloatione seoond and

evenings.
Mks. O. H. sporlrdbr. Worthy Matron, "
Mrs. Emma Brnbdiot, Treasurer.

Rates reasonable and made known on application. Excellent service.
supplied with the best of everything in the market.

FREE DELIVERY

R.

Regular

ABRIDGE BTHEET:

oeaSOn

-

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

ALFRED DUVAL, Prop'r.

FiSH AND POULTRY
IfX

barsapariiia
fl

'

BUTCHERS

No. 4, meets first and
DIAMOND LODGKevenlnKB
each month is
Wvman Block. Donirlas avenne. Vlsltlni
.
brethren are cordially Invited.
a. r. kookbs, m. w.
Recorder.
Quo. WNotbs,
W
P. Rbrzoo. irinanoier.
W.
A A. M.
A.

third Thursday evenlns of each month. I r
the Masonic temple. Visiting brethren an
rraternauy invicen.L. H.
Hofmelster, W. U.
0. H. apjrleder. Bee.
Laa Vegas Uoyai &rcn unapter, No. S,
Regular convocations, Urot Monday to eact
month. Visiting companions fraternallj
O. L. Gkboobt, e. H. f
Invited.
L. H. Hovm BlsTBH , Sec.

imj

G

one-hal-

M

tim,
to three judges, selected from tbe best men In Las Vegas, who
will call for tbe coupon
corresponding to the nnmbei ou tbe stub, and each bolder of a coupon will receive a
bundle or gift.
Coupons can ba purchased at $3 at tbe following places;
Murpbey-Va- n
Fetten Drug Co., Romero Mercantile Co., Rqmero & Romero. Romero Bbne Co.,
and O. L. Hornandes Sc Co., postoffice news stand.
PATRICIO SENA.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicaso or New York.

Vegas,

You can, also, obtain further information by calling at The Optic.

-

jrua.-an-

fs the One True Blood Purifier,
per botllt
'
c,!re Mver Is;
Yoo nee 1 something to build ynu up,
IIS teke.eaU...4-i-.- .
strnn'b. appetite and pure b ood.
five yon
El.izib, it is
Macdonald's Bablkt
a plexs-u- t au e.j qm-t- t rest rativs of lost
Tinning, Roofing,
Tbe high school tie 0 n niet-.iuai A00
Hold by
strength. Pri-and
of.
by
organized
lbuquerque,
electing
Co.
Vaw
Pbttbn
MuurBET
Drug
AND GENERAL JOBBING.
fioers as follows: Mubel Anderson, pres- Hteam Rrass Goods for Mines and Saw
WHlter
Auna
old
timers
ol
Thnmas,
the
hn
ident;
secretary;
o.jb
Mills, constant! v m hand. Rath Tha
of S in a Fo, is reported to be danger- - .Fon'ks, tressnrer, ana Laura Kraw. Boilers, Water Closets, Wah Basins, Etc.
I Inkle,
108 Hantanares Ave. Tel, 60.
pianist.
pusly ill.

J

..

East

B

'

.

o

W. M. Repine,

1

er

OUR LADY OF SORRWS.
QHURCH of
Very Rev. Jambs H. Oefouri, Pastor.
Ray. ADKIAN KjUIKYROLLE, ASSUtaUt.
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a. ui. ; Bunday school, at 8 p.m. :
Evening service at 7 p.m.

.

j

Mr. ind Mrs. V.J. Ed. of Hope
well, are visiting in Santa Fe, making
tbelr headquarters at the Exchange.

blood Jersey five horses
Twenty head of three-quartone mule, and a small flock of bh3ep.
."

Bunday services, during tbe summer, will
as follows: High mass, with sermon in English, 9 o'clock a.m. ; Evening
service, with Benediction ot tbe Sacrament, 7:30 p.m.; Daily masses at 6 and 7
a.m Every Bunday, mass in Upper Las
Vegas, at 8 o'clock a.m.

Las Vegas, N.

Patricio

......

I

LIVE STOCK

beheld

WILLIAM

Distribution of Merchandise!

.'.

.'

-

IMMACULATE' CON- C1HURCH OF TH
Kev. Fa. T. P. O'Kbefb, Pastor.

ATTORNKT-AT-LAW-

Practical

editor TIskilwa, III.,
"Chief," sys: "We won't keep house
without Dr. King's few Discovery tut
ConMimption, Coughs and Colds. Experimented with many others, bat nevi-- r go,
the true remedy until we used Dr. King's
Hew Dicovery. No other remedy can
- take its place in our borne, as to it we have
a certain and sure cure for Coughs, Colds,
etc." it is iaie to exwnoopingu ugn,
other reme ties, even if tbey
periment with
are urged on . ou as just ai good as Dr.
Kind's Me ir Discovery. Tbey are not as
good t ecause this remedy bag a record of
cures, and besides Is icour nteed. K never
fans to satisfy. Trial bottles free at the
Fetten Drug store, Browne
Murphey-Va- n
i
and Muntauarea Co.

IMPROVEMENTS
..''-

,

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

'

.

''

AT MCDONALD'S SPRINGS,,
AND COUNSELLOR AT
Eight miles out from Las Vegas,
ATTORNEY Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Mass was said in m mory of Rev
avenue, east of San Miguel
GOOD BOARD ANO ROOM,
Father J B. Brun, at the Catholic
National Bank.
.'. '
ohuroh In
Or pleasant camping ernands, can be ae- - The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southwest
CRANK SPRINGER,
eorrd at $5 a week. Tents ami camping
outfits furnished. Effects moved out with Best Pool and Bi Hard Rooms in the city.
ft TTORNET AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
What Everybody Says
Office In Union block. Biith street.
out extra charge.
Orders may be left at
East Las Veiras. v. M.
About Hood's Sarsaparilla is that It Ths Optic office.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
WILLIAM C. REID,
purifies their, blood, gives them an
appetite and makes them feel strong.
A TTORNEY AT LAW, OFFICE, Union
F. OAKLEY,
These three go together: Pure blood,
block. East Las Veeas. N. M.
' :
to
8.
Successor
J.
ElstonJ
If you want to
appetite, strength.
bOJNU
KUKT
feel well take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the Wall
.
OTFIOE, WT
Paper, Paper Hanging Paints, Oils.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAWWas Las Veims. N. M.
One True Dlooa l'unner.
.
Ealsomtning.
Painting,
Hood's Pills are the only pills to
NOT A LOTTERY OR A ' RAFFLE.
'
be taken with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Manzanares Ave, E. Las,- Veas N. M
I. O. O. F.
LODGE No. 4, meets ever
It is r p rted that. J 8. Hutchason,
LAS VEGASevenlncr
WILLIAM.
BAASCH.
at their hall. Slxtt
of Cerrillos, will bring suit against the
street. All visiting brethren are cordlaili
TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE
I
In?'. ted to attend.
who is willing totand or fall on his
crntorial fair association for S 100.
A.J. WEETZ.N. G.
he amount 2 Ted as a second preON OR
F. W. CLBOK, Seo'y.
merits as a baker, has constantly
1
W. L Kirkpatrick, Cemetery Trustee
miutu for minerai t xhibits,
'
ABOUT
on sale at the
MONTiCZLTMA LODGK NO.SS28.
Don't Toba.-cLAS VEGAS BAKERY
Sii; mid Smokt Your Lire Airs.
muetls
SEXENNIAL LEAGUE Regelar
evening of each mnnt
To quit tobacco jcslly and forever, be iras
West
o.
Each
entitles
to
o.
the
bolder
Side.
a
none
at
I.
F.
hall.
of
be
Postofflca,
which
Opposite
will
coupon
valued
at
packairs,
ootic, lull of life, nerve and vljcr, take
R. J. Hamilton. Pres.
less than $1. The coupons will be held by tbe purchaser until the date named, when
Bao, the wonder- - worker, thnt makes wealc men
S. B. Roskbkrrt. flep'v.
FRESH BREAD CAKES AND PIES
tbe grand distribution will tnlfe plaoe, at which time all the stubs, corresponding
utrong. All druggists, 60c or 81. Cure
be
in
with
will
and
tbe
a
placed
coupons,
thoroughly shaken, and
child, who
tced. Booklet and sample free. Address
A. O. U. W.
from tbe box tbe stuhs, on at a
cannot rrad,
Special orders Bled on short notice
wbtch will be banded
-

'

-

,

Attonmys-Bt-Lia-

DEALER IN

time

One house of six rooms, completely furnished.
'
V
M. E. CHURCH.
One house of five rooms, furnished.
houses
Two
of
rooms
three
furnished.
each,
Rkv. Q. W. ToLSOJf, Pastor.
All these houses will be ready for continuing the business
:
'
Preaching at 8 p.m.; Bunday school at
eauiDDed.
In2:30 p.m. The pastor and congregation
barn
One
32x60,
boardflcor, containing twenty-fiv- e
vite all to attend.
stalls, with a
loft capacity of 100 tons,
, '.';.-- :
MOflTEFIOUK.
QONGREOATION
One carpentier shop 18x30, milk-hous- e
xoxia
7x7, churn-hous- e
Rkv. Db. Bonnheim, Rabbi.
: .
.
potatoe house 12x16.
:, ; J
All houses and
and
f
Services every Friday at 8 p.m., and Satsubstantially built, shingle-roos
urday morning at 10 o'clock.
thoroughly equipped with tools and implements. '

SHTSIOIAN AND 8CTRQRON.

B. MACKEL,
.

and balance in ONE. TWO ani THREE TSARS

taie$3,ooocasli

The resort consists of 160 acres of land, government patent, most 'of
which is fenced in convenient pastures. Fifteen acres of the land is seed
ed to timothy
Fifty acres are under cultivation, on which oats grow to
a height of six feet. Running water to house and barn fromnever-- f ailing
springs, and adjoining are thousands of acres of the best grazing land in
America.

jyKTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Riv. John F. Kklloqo, Pastor.

N.M.

tbe famous Las
pulled in as a
From tbe San Marolal Bee.
rag, on Thursday night, bv Officer Mo- Horse-SheL.ist evening, while the writer was Millet), at the AibuquHrqu" dep.it.
er
eagerly tearing wrappers from south,
ern exchanges in search of late news,
LAS VLGA8, N. M.
the Lis Vegas Optic of September 2itn
Rim. 1, 8 anil Bridgjt street, west and of
bobbed into view. We presume this
y ...
,
bridge.
particular Optio bad been in search of
Special attention given to brand
that southern NVw Mexico subscriber Blood means sound health. With pnre,
who has taken its namesake for sixteen rloh, healthy blood, the stomach and diing irons, and general blacksmith
All work
in gestive organs will be vigorous, and there ing and woodwork.
eye
years without winking tbe other
atctiiRonf
will be no dyspepsia. Rheumatism and promptly , uone
the direotion of paying up. "
and
ya
Nenrslcia will
unknown. Scrofula snd
Bait
will
Rheum
With
disappear..
pure
i
The True Remedy.

Searching for a Delinquent.

Street,

Las Vegas,

HOWARD.

Contractors and Builders.

Will

County Surveyor.

BT.

Martin & Howard,

$5,000.

Feakob, Pastor.

Bunday school at 9:40 a.m t Pisaohlng
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. ; B. Y. P. U. at 7:115
p.m. All are cordidlly Invited to attend
tbese services.

Mov

INTEROCEAN

Uwincr t.i advancing ears and the arduous duties attendant uomthe
management of this popular lesort, Mr. Harvey will sell at a sacrifice for

at

r.

Bridg;?

THE HIGHEST PLEASURE RESORT IU AMES1M.

.

Manna

ing and Raising a Speciajity.
COR.

y

--V-

BUIL0E2

&

Job Work and Repairing, House

'

the OytU
Las Vegas, N. M., October 4th,
In by gone years, tbe belief in Platonio
love was very strong. But in this age
of energy and sommon sense, we seem
to have left It far behind, like an old-- :
tradition in J fact, it is
proven at the present time tbat such a
thing never did nor never could exist.
But there, are many similar oases f
this seeming malady around Las Veo
gas. Some wives are gazing on
flirtations seemingly unmoved,
and many husbands, wbosa i" wives are
en'yiog this same Platonio affection, from others,' seem to accept
this siato of afinirsis ioevitrble, , because society seems to be growing so
lax tn us morals. Society must ever
be in this state so long as its better
oincs of women and men enoouraga and
hut their eyes to these existing oir
cunjBtences
Whenever the time comes that tbey
will censure bad as bad, and praise
good as good, ihon just so soon will a
change come for tbe better in our social
aff lira
Whenever we discountenance
the positions. held in society by smne of
our people, these positions that have
been secured through influence or
money, and learn tbat a good, noble
wife and mother and a sweet, pure,
young girl are the only queens before
whom the whole world must bow, then
and not until then will oomo the ohtog
that every good man or woman mos'
,
desires.
Young Man.
To Um Editor

CONTRACTOR

:

Wm.

Ret,

bu-y-

?

c2
Resort
Famous if Harvey
FOR SALE.

Oko. Bki.bt, Rector.

ItKV.

-

NOW 15 YOUR CHANCE

ISCOFAL CUUttCH.

.

;

,

f Written

CHURCH- DIRECTORY.

'

ASSOCIATE JDSTIOBS Wilbur F. Stone, of
Oolorado; Thomas 0. Fuller, of Nortb
Carolina; William M. Murray, of Tennes.
see ; Henry O. Bluss, of Kansas.
Matcnew . ueynoios, oi aussonn, u. 9.
.
,
Attorney.
US VEQAB PEE0I50TB. .
S
Valdes.
no.
Zacarias
.Justice of -the Peace,
Aie.anuro ciena
u
Wooster
99
H.S.
4
Antonloo Zubla

OATTLI BAMITABT BOASD

W.H.Jack
..cnalrman. Silver nitv
M.N.chafun... .first district, Eaat Las Vegaa
second aistrict.AiDuquerque
F.J. Otero
third district. Watrou
R.G Heart
flftta district, Lower Penasco
J.F.HInkle
A.LaKue...
secretary, Las Vegas
00DBIT.
Catarlno Romero
Petronlio Lucero
county uommissloneri
Henry &. Conrs
Antonio Varela..
...Probate Jndga
Patricio Gonzales .
....Probate Olerk
.Assessor
Adeiaiao uonzaies..
Hllarlo Bomero
Sheriff
Carlos Gabaldon... .
Collector
Monico Tafoya
..School Superintendent
ooae
Treasurer
Henry
F. M. Jones
Surveyor
Coroner
Amador Ullbarrl...
OUT OP FAST LAB VEOAS.
F. E. Olney
Mayor
Marshal
James W. Christ a I
Treasurer
Char.es Rosenthal.'....,
. E. Moore
,..
Clerk
. V. Long
Attorney
Dr. M. W. Bobbins....
....Physician
it. smitn.. .,
K. Martin ....
B. I . Forsythe..
M. J. Cnwley...
Aldermen
John Hill
--

.

8. T Kline
W. A Glvens....
A. T. ttogers

BOABD

Of

EDCOATlOa.

A. Carrutb ..,
C. V. Hedgcock.
W. O. neia
m. Perry

..

..Prestden.
Secretary
Treasurer

Members First ward. Alfred B. Smith.
Geo. V. Reed; second ward, L. O. Fort, W,
8. McLean; third ward, Jdward Henry. J.
M.D.Howard; foiutu ward, C. V. Hedgcock, J. A. O arrutb.
--

Johnnie Booth,

HORMAL SCHOOt.

Is rtirlei Ilfeld
the
now driving his own hack and Millard W.Browne
solicits tbe patronage of his Frank W. Sfr nger
friends and tbe public
BW MEXICO BOARD Or HEALTH,
B. Tipton, M. D., Presl dent... Las Veiras
Leave Calls at Stoneroad's Stable. W.
Easterday,M.D.,V-Pres...AlbuquirqiiS. ii.
K . Las vptr-iJ. M. Cannineham, M.D.Sec
Telephone 63.
g. w. vstetday, Treas.. Albuyn rqu, N. M.
M.
U. n. noninausen,
Kaion,."N
W. Klnslnger,
Boswell, N. M.REMEMBER JOHNNIE J.
Santa FJ. H. Sloan, M. D.,
n

hack-drive- r,

e

Grseeriis

s

'

"straws

THE DAILY OPTIC

to

Three extra passenger ooaohas were
oonpled onto this morning's north bound
tralu, the additional room being found na
ceasary to accommodate the rash to the
Dourer festival of mountain and plain. "'
The Las Vegas military, band wa com
posed as follows:
Direotor-.- J.
A. Hand, jr. and wife;
Clarionets Carl Groeshner and F. Fleck;
Rubt. Keeper, - Bert Wean,
Cornets
Will Bchultii Altos-Ja- mes
Ed.
Lewis,
W.- Brown,
Cook,
Harry
;
Eugene, MoElroy, Guy Gatohell, Jun
Ortega. Trombones Ward Thomas, Fred
Bchuitz, John Crites and M. Cortinez.
Baritone William Woods. Basses Geo.
excellent
and
in
In any quantity
condit on for preserving and
Labadie, Lauios MUligan. Drams Bert
- ,
pickling.
Adams, Howard Bromagem. '. Property
6 lbs funcy large pears........ $1 00
mm Tom. Ward., Dram Major- -J oho
20 lb box net, extra large fanoy
75
Steward.
,.
.,
clingstone peaches
25
10 lb bskt medium sized clings
.Among the many who took advantage
50
20 lb box net, freestone peaches
of the low rate of fare on the Atoblson.tbe
85
10 lb basket Damson plums. ...
following few are known to an Optic re10 lb.basket large fancy eating
45
I H. G. Coors and wife, Mrs: Joshua
porter
plums
2
Crab apples, cheap, per lb
8. RaynoldS and daughter, Miss Ruth,
FRESH BULK OYSTERS
BOOTH'S
J. H. Dillon, Miss Mary E. Henry, D. 'J..
Hosklns and wife, E. G. Marpbey, C. V.
Fresh Celery and dresBed chickens
will arrive Fr day.
Hedgoock, John Rill and son, M. M.
and wife, Roy Prentice, John
Reoahan, Miss Jessie Adlon, George Hay
ward, Mrs. C. H. Bporleder, John, Jones,
Miss May Ryan, J. B. Meckel, Mrs. W. G.
ON DAY EVENING, OCT. 4, 1897.
Haydon, F. Oakley, Fred Nelson, W. A.
Given,, Miss Maggie Hume, Mrs. ' F. A.
TALK.
Laux, Mrs. T. CBoblott and Thos. Elder.
Many more people will sill Denverward
Weather forecast for New Mexico: Fair on
morning's train. ",
with show
--

.

Bartlett Pears

Clingstone Peaches
Damson Plums
Crab Apples

'

Graaf & Bomles

Ik

STREET

fn loath; threatening weather,
and Tuesrs in north portion,

day.

:

- Theater,

'"'

COURT

A minion paper, this evening.

Samp weather, this evening.
Stove facts stated la llfeld's ad.
Meeting of school board, this evening.
A cold 'drizzling rain has fallen throughout the day.
The Ague Para company
colicky horse.

is nursing

a

'

Many familiar forms are missed from

thoroughfares.
er busy
know.

Gone to Denver,

you

It is rumored that Jake Block, has disposed of his Railroad avenae business prop
erty for $5,000.
Mrs. Jose Manuel Crespin presented her
knsband with a thirtean-poanboy at 5
: - i
..
o 'clock this morning.
The loser of a small pocket case of draw-D- g
tools, on National street, can jlnd the
me ty applying to Street Commissioner
.
Eli Caldwell.
t
Geo. Rose, the Railroad avenue tailor,
makes the nobbiest suits in the city. Try
274-t- f
him and be convinced.
Rev. J. F. Kellogg being away from
borne, yesterday, the Baptist ohurch was
crowded almost to overflowing, to listen
to Rev. Pearce.
The base ball game, yesterday, between
the professional teams of Lujan and
In

aJvictoryfor the

District Attorney Long 1 at Wagon
conducting an inquiry Into
Monad,
the Mares killing.
In the oase of the Cone & Duran mercantile, company, of Clayton, against
Qutrlno Gallegos, the writ of attachment
bas been returned, unserved, for the very
good reason that the party oould not be
found.
Divorce cases: Mrs. Elizabeth B. Clarke
bas made application for a legal separation from her husband, M. G. Clarke:
Deborah Pritohard from Henry Prltohard,
the Eliizabethtown merchant,wltb a separate petition for alimony; E materia Gonzales de Sandoval, from Remeglo Sandoval
and Kate R. Tate, from Geo. W. Tate, the
latter being a oonvlot in the Colorado state
penitentiary at Canon Cltyy
When informed that the judgment of the
lower tribunal had been affirmed by the
Territorial supreme court at Santa Fe, Imposing the death sentence on him, Jose
Chavez y Chavez, an' inmate of the Las
Vegas jail manifested stolid indifference
to the awful decree, simply remarking that
he "didn't care a d n !" The general belief, however, is that the penalty, of the
law will not be carried bat in this Instance,
as others as deeply implicated in the
murder have esosped with their lives, only
lite imprisonment being given tbem.
.

m
M. E. conference appointments on The
Oftio's telegrap lie page, this evening.

a score

MATTERS.

.,

this evening.

former-b-

of 14 to 6.

PiCK-UP- S.

James 8. Duncan is at home from B
Louis.
Antonla Varela visits the city, from the
Pecos stream.
G. W. Garti departed, Saturday night,
for Trinidad. .
v
.
,;:
Wm. Warner fishes la Kroenlg's lake at
Watrous,
A. A. Jones Is at home, from a legal
trip to Santa Fe.''
Patricio Sena is at home from a business
jaunt down south.
J.J. Smith and wife are new arrivals,
.1
'
from Topeka, Kansas.
far
H. E. Finny took
passage
Trinidad, this morning. ..
Candelario Kiel returned to Anton

sMtTf nnrnTnTf

jy
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first-ola-

.

Chloo in

H.
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departed for

is off for

' Holbrook,
'

:

Depaitment.
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Hate

test shown

The

j

Pat McElroy was an
passenger from the north, last evening..
Frank P. Klocks and wife returned to
their Chicago home, Sunday morning.
Valentine Vigil, late porter at the Plata
hotel, has gone oat to Puerto de Luna.
Mrs. Matthews was a passenger out of Phone flj.
town for Winslow, Arizona, last evening.
Edward Henry is at home from Hope-

-

BELDEN & YORK

well, with a $16 gold nugget in bis' weasel
VV
.. .;.
..'(.,4?
Skin,
Marcelino A. Ortiz has gone to Denver,
by way of Santa Fe, and over the narrow-gaug-

sfe

Men's and Boys' Clothing
Hats, Gents' Furnishing Ooods, etc.

"

Charles CJttiner, an extra brakenian.
went east, this morning.
A whole eolumn of railroad newt on an
.

H. M. Simpson, a Kansas City
passed through for points In Mexico, Sat- Inside page, this evening.
Supt. J. E. Hurley left for the north in
urday evening. tfT
his private car, this morning.
W. V. Long listened to the able dis
The I rqtberbood of locomotive firemen
cburses by Bishop McCabe in Albuquer
bold an Impirtant meeting in Topeka com
que, yesterday.
'
A. Grave.", a mining expert from Hills- - menclng
Engineer Paul Whiting has returned to
boro, was aboard this morplog'a early
bis post of duty, after a visit to bis farm
train for Denver.
r
F. H. Pierce, superintendent of the Ague ing interests In the ciunflower state.
Mrs.' M II. Seinptou, mother of Fred
Pura company, is at borne from a flying
business trip to Kentucky.
O'Connor, the dead dispatcher, bas return
C. H. Colt is paying bis initial visit to ed from her sad trip to Valparaiso, Lid.
Twelve running horses belonging to
Las Vegas, representing the Thompson pa
J Louie Ezell
..;.
passed through for Los An
per company, of Pueblo, Colo.
William E. Eledge and wife have re geles by, Wells Fargo express, Saturday
.
turned to Butler, Mo., the letter's health evening.
Pat
a
in
condition.
Walsh,
general
baggage agent for
being
precarious
N. B. Stooeroad is np from hit Cabra the Atchison, dropped into the local office
lost evening, en route
Son
Springs mercantile establishment, talking from Topeka,
Francisco.
business. . He returns
James A. Davis, Industrial comTnisioner
V. S. Stewart, cashier of the First na
wss a passenger tbrouglr
tional bank at El Paso, Texas, Is due to ar for tbe At
the city for Los Angeles, Saturday even'
rive in the city
morning.
car Nu. 99.
Don Pablo- Baca has returned to town ing,' occupying special
George Kssman Is again officiating as
from bis raooh, where, he bas been super'
the day man at tbe local ticket odlce, down
intending the shearing of fleecy fellows.
in Albuquerque. J, H. Springer has re
Mrs. Hollenbeck and daughter, relatives
sumed the night shift and A. N. Karn now
of Mrs. N. B. Stoneroad,: boarded
bas the Jay "line desk" at the freight de
crowded morning train for Lexington, Mo
, .'.-- '
pot. vM"
C. W. Kennedy, superintendent of the
The Southern Pacific company bas com
Will
at
J. W, Dennis lumber company,
pletxd an examination of its tralnm n,
iams, Arizona, was about fown, y ester
dispatchers, station agents and sectinn
day.
men west of 'SI Paso and Oden for color
Miss Josefita Alvarez departs on this
blindness.., There were about 2,500. Out
evening's train for El Paso, Texas, after
of this number, tbe sight of 10a was found
s'
visit among .relatives and to bd defeotive as to colors. .......
'
friends.
PEARSON STOCK CO.
Dr. W. R. Tipton, Mrs. Chris Wiegand
H. H. Wheelook, Myer Friedman and J,
D. W. Veeder came up from the south, this Tne Greatest of All Spectacu lar Naval Dramas
'
to be Presented.
morning.
Dr. J. C. Slack, register of the land
Monday, October 4th, .the citizens of
office, was a through passenger, last even
Las Vegas will have for the first time the
'i
to
as
from
Clayton
ing,
Albuquefque,
opportunity of seeing tbe greatest of all
Masonio delegate.
White
spectacular naval dramas,
W. a. Burke, the veteran newspaper Squadron," a play which' appeals to the
at hearts of all patriotic Americans.
man, Is up from Albuquerque,
The scene of the play occurs .In Bjraz.il,
tending a business meeting of the Las
Vegas normal school regents; likewise, C, which gives an excellent opportunity, for
V
F. Rudulpb, from Rociada.
beautiful scenery.
Among ths many
scenes ana incidents are: The congress
. Mrs. Allen and daughter, Miss Etta, ar
rived In the city from Marceline, Mo., Sat of navier, showing the warships of tbe
powers of tbe world; the riots in. the
urday evening, in the hopes of renewing great
s reets of Rio Janeiro, between American
.
the, daughter's failing health.
suitors and Brazilian soldiers; the attack
J. G. McMurtry, a Kansas City commer on the silver train'; the Moorish slave trie
clal tourist, who was a ghastly pneumonia ruined monastery on the Parahiba of South
patient, four months ago, has returned to America, aDd many others.
these haunts in large and robust life.
The play is chock fall of dramatic situaJoe Doherty, of Mora, has gone over to tions, comedy, etc. Prices twenty-fiv- e,
and fifty cents. ' Each lady ac
Santa Fe, thence going to the Tierra thirty-fivft
Amarilla court; Tom Walton and Macario oompanied by a party holuing one paid Ire- seat
served
a
wilt
be
reserved
ticket,
same
leave
for
Arriba
Rio
given
place,
Gallegos,
seat free ot charge.' Tickets on sale at the
county, same mission, this evening.
usual places.
L. H. Hofmelster and J. G. Wagner have
gone down to Albuquerque to attend the
Agricultural-stocfair at MnweUCtty,
meeting of the Masonic grand lodi;e, and st. ai ucconer o to f inclusive.. Jor to
Rev. Geo. Selby leaves for that city,' this above occasion we will sell round trjp
tickets to Maxwell City and return at rate
... ,.-evening.
or li 10 lor round, trip.. 1'ates of sle.
Raymond McDonagh is at home from yoiuuor to i, inclusive, wood return! g
the Taos festivities,' by rati; also. Mrs. nnminucioneroio io(. uonunuous pass'
each direction,
Vollmer and sister, Mrs. McFie and son, age
C. F. Jones, Agent.
,
Miss Bessie Cavanaugh, Mrs, Thomas', Mrs.
W. E. Gortner and sister, Miss Davis, over
NOTICES.
land.J.,
Frank Chavez, a former deputy post
ArTElJGiriff
master at the Las Vegas office, is In town
Anulv to Mrs. J. E. Moore. N 111
from El Cuervo; Manuel Chavez, from Tenth street.
t
i
Puerto de Luna; Ramon Manzanares and
Good
BALE.
cart Jfj3
Eshorse,
family
Bernabe Flores, from El Cerrltd; Jose
FOR barnets.'. Perfectly gentle. Ajiply
H
quibel, from Tecolote; Sueano Garoia, from attbisofflc.
276 (it
Upper Colonies j F. D. Padilla, from VI
A UemlDRton
Eg
giles; Jmian Aragon, from Anton Chico; COHSALE
s
in
conditioD. Enquire her,
Bernardo Griego and son, from EI Cuervo.
ore-buy- er,

East Las Vegas.

;

g The Boston Clothing House
JAKE BLQCk, Proprietor.

is here rooms should be warmed mornings and
evenings health and comfort compel attention to
th subject of tovea. We show in our basement a
full variety of heating stoves, large and small plain
and cheap or elaborate and costly , ranging from the
compact but perfect
Wood Burner (or only

lit

-

$3.00,

r

.

Burner for

Larger Air Tipht

"

y,

NOTES.

A. P. Buck bas completed the delivery of
5,000

to W.

lambs

J. Farr,

of Ureeley,

Colo.

Gross, Blackwell & Co. have just made
another big shipment of . wool to eastern
.
markets.
'
Berggrene Bros, shipped eighteen cars
of sheep from Las Yegas to Nebraska

.'..'

at

.

$4.25,
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General Merchandise

V

J

Ranch trade a specialty.

a

Hit

place lo

i

til;

U
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Stoves and Heaters.

The

Plaza.

WILSON
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,

r

w
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The Leaders of Dry Goods

tively worthy your inspection.

BROOKSStreet&
115

CO.

1

ht

55'

&CO.

yd all wool Ladies Cloth, 68
inch, worth 75c

OOl

Lustre

Bril- -

was60o

yd Black Figured Erillian- tine, 38 inch, price was 65c.

35''
"Sgv

,n

1

yd all wool Serge, ravy bine,
earnet, brown, green, black,
cardinal, 3tl inch, worth &c
yd felack brocaded Bilk,
inch, worth 90c

Xni,
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.

iff- - j
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Maxwell Lumbar Co,, Catskill.
'
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Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
X

! rgK

Made to Order

A Beautiful
Line of ... .

Vi--

ttj

"
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m

r

'

P

j
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Suits from $12.50 to $50.00

MB!

For ladies and men

We have

a.

Mll0k

full line

J

.

Jl l if

Uilullllu

:

Ladiss' Oapss in Cloth and Fur.'

J-

"
-

Ladles' Jackets in the Nswsst Sty'es

Boas and Fur Collarettes.

best-qualit-

AMOS F. LEWIS

l

ii

M!U(JLU

.
i

PRICES:

t

-

iiiiiin

1

'CM

.3111 LS

GOME

Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week.

Rates, $1.25 per day.

We Are Showing..

'

tV

I

MRS. R.

iK

Shoes1

'

'

CENTRAL
HOTEJb,
FLINT, Proprietress.

SM

.

-

'

SIXTH STREET

B

"

-

Dress Skirts in Blact and Colors from $1.00 and up.

e

I

:

-

,

Ready-mad-

in Men's and Boys' Shoes,.
The latest styles in Menl Hats and Caps. The
and a complete line of Men's 6 ne furnishings can now be seen, and offered at bargains.

MADE TO OBOES

34

all wool Noveltv Dress
84 inch, sold every-- ..

m

n

Albuquerque, N.
Glor ieta.N. M,

,

raw

:t

1't

liant ne, 38 inch price

Jackets and Capes.

m

Wholesale Grocers

Pants from $4.00 to .$o.oo

; MACKINTOSH

Mohairs,

"ac'c

,4"'

We are showing the latest novelties in Dress Patterns and Plaids,

Fit, Make and Style Guaranteed

hay-see-

Boucle Cloth fi
inch, sold every where at 15c

Jli,
goods,
Wfiere at 3oc

m

Made
TailorORDER.

side-track-

v yd fancy

2r'

yd-

'

The nicest and largest line of samples, goods in the piece for

EieMB2

c

A sunburst of Bargains. this, week in Dress goods"

01

Sixth

CROSS,
BLACKWELL

f
-

.V'-

'

e

frs

fancy figured
yi
inch, worth 25c

V

to Order

LEVY & Bro.

Henry

1

Capes and Jackets at prices that will
gratify purchasers. This sale is posi- -

.

-

,

Wagner & Myers.

Goods of the latast designs and colorings; .also our en ire stock of Ladies'

.

'ShfiHs

.

We will offer our choice stock of Dress

m

first-clas-

--

i

MASONIC TEMPLE.

SPECIAL

tvpe-.write-

'

Great Western Steel ranges and Heaters. Seethe
new Delft ware, the most heavily plated of any :
ware made. Every piece' guaranteed.

k

w

1

Wednesday

e

,

:

'

Monday, Tuesday and

two-week-

iH EATERS

:

Greatest Fuel Savers on Earth.

We beglo announce that -

,

.

k

SEASON OF

Our First Special Sale

276-3-

&

prices paia lor wooi, niaes ana pelts.

i Honest

and up to the complete and perfect kitchen ranges
of hich we have sold a great number with complete
satisfaction to the buyer in eveiy instance.

fr

-

"

O nk Stores from $6 85

:.- -;!

-

t

!

upward to our grand "Cheerful Universal" with its
full nickel trimming and hot air ventilating flues
and all other improvements which make up a really
high class stove our price only $29.60, while its
real value would be $35.00.

"

Rosenthal & Co.;

N. L.

'

pig-aki- n.

..

No question about these goods pleasing they make
NONE better. No question about prices being satisfactory none CAN sell cheaper.

JU.

mm

RAILROAD HUMBUINGS. '

-

;

-

-

'

g,TOVE WEATHER

Bridge Street,'
.

Masonic Temple.

S

grades and newest attractions are all found in every
department of our elegant line of

SPORLEDER BOOT and SHOE CO.

Fine cakes for parties,
Puffs, pastries, etc

'1

-

:;

-

Arizona, on a
lug trip.
Mrs. A. M. Blackwell and family have
sailed from New York for Europe,
'

BiSRGfilNS

It presents an opportunity for economical buying that
nobody can afford to miss. ' Popular styles, standard

-

thd

SOLID FftCT

YOU SEE OUR

...'.,

i

the city.

lour uuiiari

10

fair with yourself and see our fall stock

Be

.

STOCK

wrrf mur nr hfttt

We have opened the season with a stock of goods that
.
.
beats tlie record for beauty and low prices.

'

SZ

for that price in
Our Derby Hats at
$4.00 are hard to beat; none
better that are sold at $$ 00;
also, a nice line of STETSON'S
Caps of all colors and styles at popular prices.

We.will be ready at 11
times to furnish anything in the bakery line.

Trini-

cattle-bu- y

Cifee

and

42.50

U!iTIL

'

'

Oar

imng un

''c

the top, and we have the

to

f

and will call attention
to our

'

the rain,

Laberteaux

Comes pretty near
latest fall styles.

'.i - )
i
B
iOiyiicous, ?

ss

dad, en route for Denver.
F.

ar il

Grocery

,

Miss Floe Beddy has

nrTTrrrrnf

it

Co.

HBADWEAR

and are ready to serve
the public with a full
line of.....

,..'

Sloe

Boot and

Sprleflpr

HAYE OPENED

.

.

mt rriTf m ttrnrm s

sin'

her post points," yesterday.
as teacher of the high school, after having
Uosell & Co., Missouri sheepmen, loaded
been compelled to remain at home for two nine oars of sheep at the local yards, yesweeks, on the sick list.
terday, for the Kansas City market.
It Is reported that between 80,000 and
The police patrol wagon and beautiful
white ponies, which are a feature of the 40.000 lambs will be shipped east from the
Pearson dramatic company , receive care Albuquerque stock yards, daring the present week.
at Cbaflln & Duncan's livery stable.
The shipments of sheep from Las Tegas;
A ball club, styling Itself "Las Tegas," this season, will probably pat this city in
is creating quite a furore in Denver by the the front rank of shipping points, the
arttstio manner in which it twirls the
tatlstics at the season's close probably
Wonder how It happened, anyhow f mining the number high up in the
eolumn.
Homer Wean is now temporarily
ployed as a Western Union messenger boy,
The usuat quiet of 'N ght Watchman
whooping np press dispatches for the Kven-- i Pierce Murphy was disturbed, early this
wa Opno and other (blg patrons of the
morning, by the appearance of a family of
11 ne.
natives, who said the head of the bouse
and wanted
The price for fifty-cesilver pieces, bold had filled up on
has been raised from to kill somebody.' Murphy went to the
oolnage of 1880-9d
place Indicated,' and found the
cents to $1 by T. Schuerman,
eventy-flv- e
a wagon
. warrior tied securely to
t he Center street bicycle man and gunwheel. He .was released and hypnotized
smith.
into behaving himself until business hours,
A horse from npper town, attached to a when he was taken before
Judge Wooster,
dog cart, made things lively in the new who assessed the trimmings for boisterous
town and across the plaza, yesterday conduct, and sent the offending citizen on
afternoon. The rig had been driven by bis way rejoicing.
two Mexican lads.
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah J. Hinton, the
Willie MoCaddon went on duty as ofQoe
aged mother of Mrs. A. C. Hutchison, was
will
this
at
and
grow
llfeld's,
morning,
boy
largely attended yesterday afternoon,
np with the establisment, he likely re Borne
of
decorations being par
mention
The
favorable
in
eeiving
Optic, tioularly fld'e. The following citizens acted
seventeen years hence.
as
Judge H. S. Wooster,
O.. L.
Belden & York, the Bridge street Charles TanMne,
Gregory, Prof B. F. Glltner and F. H.
grocers, who have a revised advertisement
In The Optic, this evening, will place a Schulta. The funeral was in charge of
seoond delivery wagon on the streets. Director J. Blehl and the services of Rev.
George Selby, rector of St Paul's Epis
Getting along, you see !
copal ohurch.
The remark of a citizen, the other even
Las Vegas was reported by the pastor,
Ing, that The Optic is better than .the
'
town, will not hold good very much Rev. J. F. Kellogg, at the Albuquerque M
longer, judging from the rapid rate at E. conference, Friday. The work show'
:
which everything Is picking np.
ed visible evidences of prosperity; a fall- off in the missionary collection brought
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
ing
Don't Bend your money to eastern. order
bouses, when you can get just as good a fit out some. unfavorable o mment from the
and better workmanship, by patronizing a bishop In reference to the decline in ben
Central Hotel Chas. E. Briggs, Ko
home tailor. Geo. Rose makes clothes that evolent collections in a few of oar charges.
:,
komo, lad; Emii Everel, city.
174-t- f
fit.
Las Vegas needs more room to accommo
PLAZi Hotel. Cbas. F. Rudulph, Roci
date a growing congregation and Sunday ada; Ben Aliop. CatsKUl; Ulay imrgeson,
C. M. Creamer, a former leading drug;'" "
school.
Montrose, Mu. ; J. J. Loage sua w lie,
of
Santa
and
Fe
a
gist
subsequently
Rush Bronson and wif. and seven 'memj
Las
In
Is
; M- E.
clerk
now
soription
Vegas,
At the meeting of the board of regents bers ot tbe Pearson Stock company
filling
uyan, est. Aiouis.
a responsible position temporarily In the of the Las Vegas normal school,
Depot Hotkl. W. T.' Powers, AlbuPalace drug atore at Cripple Creek, Colo. Prof. Edgar L. Hewitt, principal of the
querque; J.G McMortrv, KnsaaCity;
of
state
Colorado
the
Lynn Boyd and wife, W. E. Botley.Cbioa-go- :
is the day of atonement training department
Mrs. 8. W. Wakefield, S B. Wakefield
normal school at Greeley, wa chosen as
race.
Services will be
among the Jewish
Francisco; C. W. Kennedy, Albuquer- date of his term, salary ,eto., San
the
principal,
aue: tr. wmsn. ToDeaa: A. u. Brace. Ro
held
at the Jewish temple at 7:80, to fixed
on. It is hoped to have chester New York.
be
later
,
and
morning at 9:80 a musical the new structure in condition to bold a
r-W.
and wife,
is
Optic
Nw
program will be rendered.
Claypool
Everybody
term of school this winter, or early in the Akron, Onio: L. B. Dennisn, Valoaraiso.
Invited to attend.
'.
'
Hicardo
B.
farthest.
at
the
Vigil, Adriano Apodica,
spring
led.;
PaMo Equlbel, Mary Kobn, Mora : Loots
A building boom is due to strike Las
E. Echert, Cincinnati; J H. Hurest, Dow
' has floated over the moun
The
rumor
Vegas by the middle of November, and
ney, la.; n. M. Hm.tti. Elirabethtown: W.
tains, from Santa Fe, that at the militia J.
unless it is
through unforeFarr, Eaton, Ohio.
seen circumstance!, the sound of the ham- officers' meeting over, there, Major O. C.
Parties in need of dental Work of anv
mer and saw will play a merry tune in Parker resigned .his commission, to tke
effeot October 1st, with the recommenda
description will do well to consult Dr. A.
several parts of the city.
.
McKellar, D. D. S , at his office in tbe
tion that Capt.-RC. Rankin be promoted
New Optio bui'ding
Dr. McKellar Is a
The high school bojs went up to Watrous, to major, with Lieut. Taylor for captain of graduate
of two- den al oolieees and
the
Otero
of
all
an
All kinds of crown
which
for
difficult
solicits
work.
and
recommendaarrivafter
guard,
outing
yesterday,
and bridge work and gold work a special
ing there, they got up a ball game with tions the governor will probably act upon, ty.
He will be in tbe city for two weeks
of the
the
hamlet, favorably.
only, and suff rers from tooth acbe should
wherein the score closed in favor" of the
take advantage of tbis opportunity. 27312
Yesterday morning at 9 o'clock, the
Vegas boys to the tune of 87 to 6,
feast of the Holy Rosary was duly celeRev. Tooms, claiming to have been a
L. A. McRie, manager of the Albuquerbrated at the east side Catbolfo church Baptist minister In his day, is in t. wn
que opera boose, writes Manager Pittenger with a solemn high mass. Rev. Fr. Ferrari from Mexico, in Indigent' circumstances
here that the Pearson Stock Co. put up a S. J., was, the celebrant: Rev. TPr. Tobin and very poor health. He has a wife and
fine show down there, pleasing the people ueacoo ana ner. rr, u n.Here
child in Mexico, who will join him in this
immensely. The company open their en restectiveiy. titers beautirol mass, in city in the near luture, providence per- I
gagemeat at the Duncan, tbii evening.
j D., was rendered by a full cbolr.
mining. .
Miss Maggie Bucber is again

jy

jy

Thres Extra Passanger Coaches Necessary
Carry the Crowd From Las Veras.

The People's Paper.
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PERSONAL

DEPARTED FOR DENVER.

We would advise every Lady to see our line
before purchasing elsewhere.

0
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f3ros.

